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Before Macpherson and Dhavle, JJ.

BIPAT MAHTON
Ncvtmber, r,

29.
KULPAT MAHTON.*

Hhidu Law— widow, alienation hy, witlioui legal neceS' 
sity— valid as against strangers to reversion— land attached 
under section 146, Code of Cmnina.l Procedure, 1898 (Act V 
of 1898'i—suit for declaration of title hy alienee—suit based 
on “  ahsol'ute title ”  and not “  ‘prior possession ” —  defend
ants strangers to reversion— plaintiff found to hai)e no title— 
limited declaration, whether can he granted—action of 
ejectment—plaintiff, whether can succeed on prior possession.

A Hindu widow is the owner of her husband’s property 
Rubject to certain restrictions on alienation and subject to its 
devolving upon her husband’s heirs upon her death, and her 
alienation is not absolutely void but is only prima facie voidal)le 
a.t tlie election of those who would be entitled to the property 
by survivorship, inheritance or escheat.

An alienation by a Hindu widow even without legal nec.es- 
sity is valid as against strangers to the reversion, and snch 
questions as those of legal necessity and the adequacy and the 
passing of the consideration can only be raised by a limited 
class of parties, and not by such strangers.

Bijoy Gopal Mukerji v. Krishna Mahishi DehiO), 
followed.

Golleator of Masulipatam v. Ga,mly Vencata Narraina- 
pahXP) and Bhagwat Da,yal Singh v. Dehi Day at Sahu(^), 
explained.

The plaintiff in an action of ejectment is entitled to 
succeed on the strength of his prior possession only.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree tio, 1476 of 1930, from a dedfiion 
of Babu Ram Chandra Ohaudhud, Additional I)istriot Judge of 
Bhagalpur, dated the 19t3i September, 1930, reversing a decision of 
Babu Baf Narayan, Subordinate Judge of Bhagalpur, dated the 'JSth 
February, 1927.

(1) (1907) I. L. E. 34 Cal. 829, P. C.
(2) (1861) 8 Moo, I. A. 529, 558.
(3) (1908) I. L. E. 35 Oal. 420, P. C.
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Shyama Ghamn Bay v, Surya Kanta Acharyai^, Sahodra 

Kuet V . Gohardhan Tewarii^), Ghaturhhuj Singh Satacla 
Charan Guha(^), Manik Borai v. Bani GJmmn Mandal{^) and 
Naba Kishore Tilakdas v. Paro Bewa(^), referred to.

B, an alienee from a Hindu widow brought a suit for a 
declaration of his title in respect of certain lands (which had 
been attached by an order of the Magistrate under section 146, 
Code of Criminal Procedure) on the basis of his purchase from 
the widow. The suit was brought on the footing of “  an 
absolute title ”  and not on “  prior possession the allega
tions in the plaint being that the widow had sold the property 
to the plaintiff “  for Batisfaetion of the dues of her husband 
and legal debts ”  and that there was actual payment of the 
consideration. The suit was resisted by the defendants who 
had no interest in the reversion. The lower appellate court 
dismissed the suit holding that the plaintiff had no title as the 
purchase from the widow was without consideration or legal 
necessity.

Held, that although the purchase of the plamtiff may be 
deemed to be valid against tlie defendants who were strangers 
to the reversion, he was not entitled to the declaration sought 
for, inasmuch as he had failed to establish his title which ■was 
the basis of the suit, and that having regard to the frame of 
Che suit he could not succeed on the strength of prior 
possession.

Per Magpheeso]\% plaintiff must also have failed
if he had come on previous possession (or practically, or. 
appeal against the order under section 146), for (at least at 
the date when the suit was brought) he would have had to 
show that he was entitled to possession against the whole 
world.

Appeal by the pla in  tiff.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Dhavle, J.
K. P. Jayaswal and C . Sinha, for the 

appellant.
(1) (1910) 15 Cal.^/T
(2) (1917) 2 Pat. L. J. 280,
(8) (1932) I. L. R. 11 Pat. 701,
(4) (1910) 18 Cal. L. J. 649.
(5) (1922) I. I4. B. SO Cai. 23,

Maotos
tJ.

Kdlpas,
M a k s o h .



1933. A?. SaJiay and. D. L. Na/ndkeolyar, for the
'  respondents.

Makton D haa l̂ e , J .— This is an ;').])pea] by tlie plaintiff in
Eulfai: a suit concerning 37 biglias of land once 1ield by Tnlsi
jfA-HTON. Bhagat in iiia.nza Saronni Kalan. On the death of 

Tulsi inBaisakh, 1326, his widow Musaiiimat Chando 
came into possession of the land; and she sold it to tlie 
niaintiff by a registered jxaba-hi execnted in the follow
ing October. In 1924 there wa,s a, dispnte regarding 
the possession of the land, which led to proceedings 
under section 145 of the Code of ('riniinal Procedure 
before the Magistrate. There were three parties in 
these proceedings: (7) Bipat, the ])la,intiff, in the 
present suit who relied on the sale-deed from Mnsam- 
mat Chando; (/̂ ) Kankal Mahton, defendant no. 1. 
who claimed as aii adopted son of Tidsi; anil 
(5) Jageshw^ar Mahton, defenda.nt no. 2, who claimed 
5 bighas out of the dispn,ted land under a, deed of sale 
from Tulsi. The Magistrate was nnable, on the 
evidence produced, before him, to satisfy himself as to 
which of the parties wa.s then in possession of the land, 
and therefore atta,ched it under section 146 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. This was in June, 1924, and 
the present suit was brought in the following April by 
Bipat, basing his claim on the sale-deed from Mnsam- 
mat Chando and asking for a, declaration of his title 
on the footing that Chando had sold the land to him 
‘ ‘ for satisfaction of tlie dues of her husband and 
legal debts Kankal, defendant no. 1, though 
impleaded as a major, appeared to be a, minor, and a 
written statement wa,s put in on his behalf by his 
father, Kulpat MaJiton, alleging that the vsuit was 
collusive and fraudulent, that the widow had no right 
to sell the property and that Kankal would be greatly 
prejudiced if the case was alloAved to go on without 
deciding in the first place ‘ ‘ with whom the title to 
these lands goes and continues A  reference was 
made in Kankal’s written statement to a written state
ment  ̂that had been previously filed bv Kulpat Mahton, 
^^^eging that hg was Tulsi's father’s”brother^s so||
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joint with him, that Musanimat Chaiido, ivho had 
been married by Tulsi in chimiawan form ”  after bipai 
the death of his first wife, had been turned out of the Mahton 
house by Tulsi and had then married Jageshwar 
(before Tulsi's death), and that the sale-deed obtained m°htox. 
by Bipat from Chando was

D h a v l e , j .
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“ a nominal, baseless, illegal aucl -ttTongiul deed of sale...............
without any consideration and without aii_y riglit and possession.”

The trial court added Kulpat as a defendant, over
ruling the objection of the pi ai at iff who had himself 
travelled beyond the parties to the proceedings under 
section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure by 
impleading Jageshwar’ s brother Kohdil as defendant 
no. 3. As to. Jageshwar and Kohdil, the plaintiff’ s 
case was that they were merely farzidars of Tulsi; and 
this was upheld by the trial court and need not be 
further considered. As regards plaintiff's own title, 
the learned Subordinate Judge came to the conclusion 
that Kulpat was not a cousin of Tulsi, that even if he 
were a cousin, he was not joint with Tulsi at the time 
of the death of the latter, that Chando was married 
to Jagdeo not in the life-time of Tulsi but after his 
death, and that her kabala was

“ not a collusive document and was executed for consideration."

He also considered that Kulpat had no standi 
to question the validity of the sale by Chando to the 
plaintiff and, therefore, upheld the sale without going 
into the question whether it was supported by legal 
necessity. The suit was decreed, and Kulpat and 
Kankal appealed.

The learned Additional District Judge who heard 
the appeal found that the evidence adduced by the 
plaintiff to prove the execution of the kabala by 
Musaminat Qhando was quite satisfactory. He was, 
however, of opinion that on the pleadings in the ease 
it was inoumbent on tije plaintiff,

“ who wants to ejqiforpg ^ eertaiii gpnye^anee made in Ms ffiyqi}}’ 
!?;5r a ■■■■■■■■ ■



. to State and prove that the sale by the widow was
Bms justified by legal necessity. His conclusion was as

Mahton follows
Kdi/pas * *' * though the kebala was .executed by
M'Ahton Musammut, jjlairitiff tailed to pi'ove either the passing of the full con

sideration money thereof oi: the existeace of the legal necessity for tha 
r>H4VijE J so that in view of the principles of law laid down by the Privy

Council in the cases quoted above, the plaintiff failed to discharge the 
burden which lay on liiin to prove his title under the conveyance Jrom 
the Avidow  who has ouly limited interest in the properties of her husband. 
The kebala therefore is nol:i valid in the eye of the Law so as to make 
the title of the plaintiff complete in respect of the property conveyed 
to him under it. The widow having remarried, her life interest too 
has come to an end. Consequently the kebala cannot be validated till 
she lives,"

In this view the lea,rned Judge held that the plaii^tiff 
was

not entitled to the declaration prayed for by him.”

The appeal was, therefore, allowed and the suit 
dismissed.

It has been urged on behalf of the plaintiff, who 
has now appealed to this Court, that even on the 
findings of fact of the lower appellate court that legal 
necessity for the sale and the passing of full considera
tion has not been established, Miisammat Chando’s 
sale-deed in favour of the plaintiff was not ipso facto 
void, but was only voidable at the instance of Tulsi’s 
reversioners and that the plaintiff was, therefore, 
entitled to a decree. Referring to the observation of 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in the 
Collector of Masulipatam v. Cavaly Vencata Narraina- 
])ah{ )̂ that the restrictions on a Hindu widow’ s power 
of alienation are “  inseparable from her estate ” , the 
learned Judge apparently considered that even if 
there be no reversioners, she cannot alienate the corpus 
of the property except for a legal necessity He 
has also cited Bhagwat Dayal Singh v. DeM Dayal 
Sahu( )̂ for the proposition that ‘ Van alienee who

(1) (1861) 8 ^ 0 .  I . A. 529, 558. ~ ~ ~  ~  ~~
(2) (1908) I. L. E. 8S Oal. 420  ̂ P, 0^
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claims title under a conveyance from a Hindu ■widow 
mnst prove genuineness of his conveyance, also that 
the woman miderstood the full import and nature of mahtoi? 
the transaction she was entering into, and that it was  ̂
justified by legal necessity, (as to) the existence of 
which the alienee must satisfy himself by reasonable 
enquiry’ ’ . In neither of these cases, referred to bvDHAVLE, j. 
the learned Judge, however, was it decided that an 
alienation of a husband’s property by a Hindu widow, 
if unsupported by legal necessity, is void, or that its 
validity can be impugned by any party other tban 
chose who aâ ouH be entitled to the property by survi
vorship, inheritance or escheat. In the case of 
Collector of Masulivfi-tam(}) what was decided was 
that the Grown, taking by escheat the property left 
by a Hindu husband, was entitled to challenge his 
widow’ s alienation of it as unsupported by le^al 
necessity. In the case of Bhagwat Dayal SinghC )̂ it 
was by a reversioner and his assignees that the claim 
of the alienee from the widow was resisted, and the 
observations of the Judicial Committee in tbat case 
regarding ŵ hat must be proved by the alienee have no 
application to cases between such alienees and third 
parties. As their Lordships had pointed out in Bijoy 
Goval Mulcerji v. Krishna MaMsTii Dehi (̂ ). a Hindu 
widow is the owner of her husband’ s property subject 
to certain restrictions on alienation and subject to its 
devolving upon her husband’s heirs upon her death, 
and her alienation is not absolutely void but is only 
prima facie voidable at the election of the reversionary 
heir. There can be no question that an alienation by 
a, Hindu widow even without legal necessity is valid 
as against strangers to the reversion, and that such 
questions as those of legal necessity and the adeauaey 
and the passing of the consideration can only be 
raised by a limited class of parties, and not by such ; 
strangers. It is doubtless on this aGCount that the

(1> (1861) 8 Moo. I. A. 529.
(2) (1908) I. L. E. 35 Cal. 420, P. 0.
(8) (1907) I. L. R . U  Cal. 329, P. 0 .
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1933.. learned Judge l)elow fiDally foiiiui that tlie kabala was 
not valid in the eye of the hiw so a,s to ma.ke the 

Mahxon title of the plaintiff complete ” . The _ qnestion in
f’-' whether on the title found, the jihiintif? was not

MAETor entitled to a modified declaration. The Magistrate’ s 
order of attachiTient nnder section 146 of the Code of 

Dhatlb, J. Criminal l-' r̂ocedure remains in force
“  iiiHiil n o o n ip o ten i cnni-t h a s  clok'rnihiefl. t.ho ri,!.;lilw of ilie p a r tie's

th e re tn . or th e  p erso n  e n title d  to  p o ssessio n  t h e r e o f .”

Tlie phiintiff, however, did not fr;,irrie his suit in such 
a, way as merely- to o:et I’id of the h:ir to possessioti. 
caused by the Mapristrate’s order, doubtless beca.nse 
Kankal had claimed the land n,s Tnlsi's adopted son. 
Had he been dispossessed by Jas'deo ;ind IvaJikal, nnd 
ha.d there been no order Dassed by tlie Ma,s?istra,te 
under section 146. he wonld have had to sn.e in eject- 
ment: and a,ccording; to the leading; Calcutta, case of 
Nisa Chand Gait a v. KmcMram Baganii}) such a suit 
would not have succeeded, a.s not brouo'ht within six 
months of the disDossession, unless he proved a. 
subsisting title as distinaniished from mere prior 
possession, while on the findino-s of the lower a,ppella,te 
court, his title came to au end on Chando’ s remaTrie,ge. 
an event which a,ccordin.i  ̂ to a former’ deposition of 
Ja^deo (apparently accepted by the lower courts) toolc

■ place in Mas^h, 1327. i.e.. a con.ple of months or so 
after her sale to the plaintiff. But tha,t question does 
not arise in a case like the present a,s was pointed 
out in Shyama Char an Ray v. Surya Kanta Aeha.rvai^) 
to which our B,ttention wa.s drawn on bdialf of the 
appellant. In this d e c i s i o n - Cha/nd Gaita v. 
KancMram, was distin^’nished and doubted,
nor has this last case been accepted as ,£̂ ood law in 
this court— me Sahodra Kuer v. GflhardJmn Tm?ari(^) 
and other cases referred to in Chaiurhhuj Sincfh v. 
Sarada Charan Guha{^) in which the plaintiff in an

fi) (189̂ ) iTiTir^s
f2) f.1.910) 15 Ca]. \V. N. 163.
(3) (1917) 2 P at. L . ,T, 280.
ii) i im I ,  L R, 11 m
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19S .̂action o f ejectnibnt was held entitled to succeed on the ______
strength of his prior possession only. Shyama Char an bipai
Ray'si}) case was not quite accepted in Manik Borai v. Mahtok 
Bani Charan Mandali^), cited for the respondents, and 
was recently distinguished in ISJaha Kishore Tilakdas 
V. Paro Betoai^) as really turning not on mere prior 
possession but also on title, but it was apparently 
accepted as good law in Saliodra Kuer's{^) case. This 
does not, however, entitle the appellant to succeed in 
his present suit, brought as it was on the definite 
footing of “ an absolute title”  (see paragraph 12 of the 
plaint) for the reason already indicated; he alleged 
not only legal necessity in paragraphs 3 and 4 o f the 
plaint but also actual payment of the consideration in 
paragraph 5, and one of the declarations sought in 
the relief portion of the plaint was that Musammat 
Chando had sold-the property to the plaintiff “  for 
satisfaction of the dues of her husband and legal 
debts No alternative claim was made based upon 
possession. The material issues framed were—

3. Is the Icabala of the plaintiff a collusive document and for con
sideration aud is the sale under the kabala a valid sale?

v o i . x i i i . ]  f*ATĴ A Se r ie s .

5. Has the plaintiff got any right to the land in suit and is the 
plaintiff entitled to a declaration prayed for?

These issues were discussed together by the trial 
court, and one does not in that discussion find a word 
about possession or any right based ori it. Stress has 
been laid on behalf of the appellant on the order por
tion of the judgment of the learned Subordinate Judge 
in which

' ‘ it is declared that he has title to the disputed land and te was 
in posse-sBion of it since, his purcliase till the date of attachment';

and it has been urged that this implies a finding o f 
possession which has not been set aside by the lower

(1) (1910) 15 Cal. W . N. 163. :
(2) (1910) 18 Gal. L. J. 649.
(8) (1922) I. E. 50 Gal. 23.
(4) (1917) 2 Pat. L. J. 280.



appeliate court. No claim, liowever, appears to have 
Bipat advanced before the lower appellate court on the

Mahton basis of plaintiff’s prior possession, and it is difficult 
to see why that court should be expected to set aside 

MiaxoN iniplied finding on which no claim was advanced 
before it. E m i if the contrary were to be held, it 

Dmmx, J. does not seem that the present is a proper case in 
which to allow the appellant to change his ground 
from an absolute title to a title which only lasted two 
Oi three months, thougli his possession may well have 
continued for four or five years, and treat as surplu
sage “ the satisfaction of the dues of her husband and 
,legal debts which the plaintiff had so deliberately 
made a part of his case. A  declaration is essentially 
a discretionary relief. The lower appellate court as 
the final court of fact has found one suspicious 
cdrcumstance after another against the plaintiff, 
beginning with the fact that the thumb impression of 
Musanimat Chando was not taken either on the sale- 
deed, which is the basis of the plaintiff’s title, (such as 
it was), or on the mortgage bond which the plaintiff 
had taken from her four months previously and within 
a couple of months of Tulsi’s death. The sale-deed 
was (in the words of the learned District Judge) 
obtained from the widow

“ ill hot kaste without caring to make any enquir̂ y in respect of 
the debts, the creditors or the legal necessities thereof, and also without 
euquiriJig whether there was no suifieieni inoome of the properties in 
the hancLs of the Musanimat to satisfy those debts. Nor the Muaammat 
was given any opportunity to have any independent advice in. the matter. 
Stie, 1 am eoiiBtrained to observe, could not fully understand the signi
ficance and elfect of the transaction she wa.s entering into..... ........... .
What did the Mnsammat get by the transaction? Wothing practically.”

Though the plaintiff vset out to show that lie had 
actually paid the widow’s creditors, the finding of 
fact is that he has entirely failed on the point 
Shortly after the sale to the plaintiff, Chando left the 
family and married Jagdeo; and

“ it is an admitted fact on both sides that Tulsi left a daughter, 
Musammat Bazia, who gave evidence in the case for the plaintiff {Bic. 
A puBtake for ‘ the defence

1 9 0 '  I'HE iNblAN LAW REPORTS. [vo l...



it  is  an  a d m it te d  i'act on  b o tii s id e s  th a t T u ls i  left a d a u g h te r , 1933.
M usam m at: R a z ia . w h o  gave e v id e n ce  in  th e  ca s e  f o r  th e  p la in tiff  (S ie .

Vol. sin.] . MiNi sesie .̂ H i

A  m is ta k e  I'or ’ th e  defenoe B j p a t

Mahton
On these findings of fact the plaintiff's kabala could v,
not have stood against the widow nor against the ^ ’ou-at 
admitted heir, i f  impleaded. It is pretty obvious on
these findings that the plaintiff has played a fraud dhavm, j . 
upon Razia, Tnlsi’s daughter by his former wife and 
aged only 16/ if not also on Ms vendor, an illiterate 
woman who left the family shortly after the sale. In 
these circumstances the lower appellate court was, in 
my opinion, entirely justified in holding the plaintiff 
to the precise claim put forward in the plaint and 
coming to the conclusion that he

is not eatitled to the declaration prayod for by him.”

. The appeal fails and must be dismissed.

Long after the arguments in this appeal, and 
Vv'hile this judgment was being typed, Mnsammat 
Razia applied to be added as a party respondent.
The application was made far too late to be enter
tained, and there is still time for her to establish her 
rights in the ordinary way.

M acph erso n , J.— I  agree that the suit and this 
appeal must- fail. The plaintiff-appellant made a 
case of title and failed to establish it, JFiirtherj 
speaking for myself, he must also have failed if he 
had come on previous possession (or practically, on 
appeal against the order under section 146), for 
(at least at the date when the suit was brought) he 
woi-ild have had to show that he was entitled to posses
sion against the whole world.

Appeal dismissed.


